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Panama Canal Zone in 'rhis was an arrangement fit for dominant colonial 
bu.t there was an achilles heel. American was well known have a 

corue1en,ce, and the Panamanians to it. 

under Lyndon Johnson in the 19508. Panamanian nationalists 
.. ~, ...... .,,, .. ~ for a ~tter and in 1967 mobs en~red the Zone and pre:cip>itated 
riots that the U.S. had to suppress with force. this the Johnson 

administration to to change the of the treaty. But Johnson 
and Panama lacked the power to press its case. 

In a messianic officer of the Guardia Naciona.l named Omar Torrijo! 
civilian government of Arnulfo Arias. Torrijos immediately 

negotiations with the United States as 11 personal call, and he 
his nation relations with four American presidents (Johnson, Nixon. Ford, 

and Carter). Employing secret threats, bald intimidation, and diplomatic. maneuvering 
that would make Machiavelli blush, Torrijos had, by 1977, placed the United States ina 
most uncomfortable position. Carter arrived in Washington determined to rid the United 
States of the sore of Panama. 

NSA had two collection sites in Panama, USM-76 and USN-18. Early in 1976, 
almost a year prior to Carter's presidency, a detachment of USM-76,located on a hilltop 
that the Army eaUed Beacon Hill, unexpectedly discovered a new source of information -a 
microwave link ~tween the capital, Panama City, and a summer resort on the Pacific 
coast some (lit:y-nine miles southeast of Panama City called Farallon. The principal 
occupant of the beach house, it turned out, was Torrijos himself, who used the telephone 
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almost constantly. Even better. he often . talked with his treaty negotiaoors, sometiin&s 
while they were in the Panama resort of Contadora, and later, in Washington,D.C. His 
discussions · were often lengthy and revealed his diplomatic objectives, his negotiating 
strategy, even his state of mind. 3~ 
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~ite in Panama went to 
,...,.,,.,..,.,. and USM~76 established a 

......... ~'"""''"• after 
'~"A,.,.,,Aa•~ latest instructions his 

ne!~tiallors Ellsworth Bunker and &l LJnowib; 
were threatened with eoiUlt)Se. 

prE~I'll.rmably informed of' the American SIGU'iT effort. 
M,,,.. .. ,,."''" the staff officers who were to support Bunbr and 
Linowit;;: did oot ~m to understand the material, and did a poor job it. Ut 

a clall!sie of the need for a But at the White 
Bnezinsld eentinued to them much and Turner's pol~itl,on 
effect on them. 

SALTU 

cul.itP~t'll with the Vladivostok Aetords of 
But SALT [ a i>el!ll.nnmg, 

sp;tX:lJtll!ilHY averred that a 

(U) The Carter administration a new look to arms 
Carter the issue in the context of' his dovish views on the arms race 

and human and he his administration with the he would 
senltp the Vladivostok Accords and go for in overall levels. GiVen the his 
ue;gu~I<ou>ors fashlon .. d a that would the overall level of launchers from 2;WO 

between 1,800 and Rather than the 1,320 MIRVed launchers 
,..,~ornl<. Carter would try for a limit of between and The 

prc,po1uds eontained details to bombers, sho~r 
uu:)l\>.u.t:a, and mobile misaile development, aU of which leaned toward a smaller 
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